Internet Biologists (IB) (http://www.internetbiologists. org) is an independent platform for the advancement of biological sciences and academic scholarship through the Internet and aims to foster an international community of biologists to achieve these objectives through a number of collaborative projects. IB's most widely known projects are online courses to facilitate and encourage internet literacy for scientific disciplines like bioinformatics/biocomputing. The first of these courses, 'Bioscience Resources on the Internet (BRI)' (http://www.internetbiologists.org/bri99/), has recently completed its 4th international edition. The more advanced course, 'Doing Biological Research on the Internet (DBRI)' (http://www.internetbiologists.org/ dbri99/), is going into its 2nd international edition. Both courses bring together a cadre of expert IB members and guest faculty and student participants from around the world who come from backgrounds in postgraduate/postdoctoral reseach, industry and education. Prospective students should be interested in using the Internet to apply biology in their respective fields, and should expect to actively participate in a collaborative form of online learning. These courses are conducted using mail lists, numerous online resources and databases, and the synchronous electronic conferencing system BioMOO (http:// bioinformatics.weizmann.ac.il/BioMOO/), the first virtual meeting place for biologists. BioMOO is connected to the Globewide Network Academy (http://www.gnacademy. org/) and serves as a collaborative research tool and educational site for computational biology courses from GNA's Virtual School of Natural Sciences -BioComputing Division (VSNS-BCD) (http://www.techfak.uni-bielefeld.de/bcd/ welcome.html). The BioMOO server is located at the Weizmann Institute of Science, Israel. The following transcript illustrates a typical session from an online workshop of IB's 1998 DBRI course. The transcript has been edited and shortened for this article. The instructor is one of the authors (Georg Fuellen), leading discussion on the topic of sequence alignment using a virtual aligner tool. This interactive teaching tool was programmed by one of the authors (Gustavo Glusman) using the object-oriented language of the Multiple-user dimension Object Oriented (MOO) platform. The dialogue below appears in a text frame on each participant's screen. To allow participants to simultaneously communicate in a text frame and interact with the virtual aligner, connection to BioMOO is made with BioMOO's integrated telnet/web interface or with a Multi-User Domain (MUD) 'client' and an independent web window. Figure 1 shows the scoring matrix and the alignment that would appear in the web window at the completion of the exercise. Eva turns the EvaRecorder on. GeorgF smiles and bows. I'll give you a short introduction on the aligner that Gustavo wrote for the 1995+96 biocomputing courses, see http://www.techfak.uni-bielefeld.de/ bcd/welcome.html. GeorgF says, "Has everyone got a WWW-connection into this room? I'd suggest opening an independent Web window. From http://bioinfo.weizmann.ac.il:8888/, you should type your name+password into the form, and then, for example, open an independent Web window" Eva nods. GeorgF says, "We used the aligner during the 1995+96 VSNS-BCD Biocomputing Courses-it's a simple piece that demonstrates online interactive teaching -you'll see. The aligner demonstrates how the alignment of 2 nucleotide sequences is done by dynamic programming" Eva says, "There is also a link to material about the sequence aligner on the alignment workshop sign" GeorgF says, "By the way, there's documentation and a link to the textbook chapter that explains the equation, at http://www.techfak.uni-bielefeld.de/bcd/Tec/AliTutor/ sequenc.html" GeorgF looks at ChrisL and the Robaligner... LauraC says, "Should we click on the link for the Robaligner in the web window?" GeorgF [to LauraC]: Yes, let's all inspect the Robaligner that was created by Rob from the generic two-sequence aligner. You can all make your own later. Eva says, "I see a form that allows us to put in our sequences. Then a matrix comparing the sequences below" Eva says, "Above the matrix are 4 buttons: Clear changes, Reload, Update info, and Do alignment" GeorgF suggests that for the moment only one person is allowed to operate the thing -ChrisL, do you wanna do it? ChrisL says, "Yes, but may I ask what is a Levenshtein matrix?" GeorgF says, "You can think of this as a game... You've got 2 sequences and you'd like to highlight their similarity, and for this, the most widely used method is dynamic programming. It evaluates the cost of matches, mismatches, and gaps between single letters of both sequences, from left to right. Levenshtein simply means unit cost" ChrisL fills the matrix up to (8, 8) . GeorgF [to ChrisL]: Not so fast!! GeorgF says, "The costs are tabulated in a matrix, and the game of predicting matrix values is the interesting part of the demo. I suggest that now everyone reloads the aligner, but no one submits any changes!" Eva [to GeorgF]: How does it deal with close matches? (In protein sequences, some substitutions are less of a mismatch than others.) GeorgF says, "Close matches are done by improving on the Levenshtein matrix" GeorgF says, "It seems that the aligner only does well with ACGT/actg, and the other letters confuse the software" GeorgF [to ChrisL]: Can you type into the entry boxes two different sequences (approximately 8 nucleotides each) using the letters A, C, G and T? ChrisL sets the seq1 to: ACGTGCTA and seq2 to: ACT-GTGAC. ChrisL says, "OK, reload now" GeorgF [to ChrisL]: Let's click on the first entry, i.e. by clicking 'o' at position (1,1) in the matrix. ChrisL fills the matrix up to (1,1). GeorgF [to ChrisL]: Now click on (2,2). ChrisL fills the matrix up to (2,2). GeorgF says, "OK, please reload" Romal sees changes.
---------GeorgF-----------We now have: 0 1 2 1\ o 1 2 1 o ---------GeorgF-----------GeorgF says, "The basic reasoning for dynamic programming is this: the diagonal of zeroes reflects that the sequence symbols still match. If they were not matching, costs higher than zero would appear" GeorgF [to ChrisL]: Please try (3,3). GeorgF says, "The cell (2,2) shows the cost of matching AC with AC and (3,3) will show the cost of matching ACT with ACG. (2,1) and (1,2) reflect the costs of matching AC with A, which costs 1, because there's a gap which has unit cost"
